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The issue of howtheapplicationof a staticelectricfield can influenceenergytransferbetweenmoleculesis addressed.Several
aspectsare considered.First, in moleculesof reasonablyhigh symmetrywhere the donordecayor the acceptorexcitation
transitionis electricdipole forbidden, the applicationof a staticfield can, by an electro-opticalinteraction,allow energyto
transferby a dipolarmechanism.In this way applicationof thefield effectivelyswitcheson thetransferprocess.Secondly,it is
shownhow the applicationofa staticelectricfield canprovide morespectroscopicinformation,asin the techniqueofelectric
field-inducedspectroscopy:it alsooffersa possiblebasisfor new typesof lasersystem.Finally, in a polar liquid anapplied field
canproducea degreeofmolecularalignment.It is demonstratedhow thiscansignificantlymodify energytransfercharacteristics,
andthedependenceof theeffect on field strengthandtemperatureareidentified.

1. Introduction The theory of molecularenergy transferdistin-
guishesbetweenseveralmechanisms;the mostim-

One of the principal mechanismsby meansof portant are electron exchangecoupling and the
which electronically excited molecules become Coulombic coupling of transition moments [2].
deactivatedis through the transferof their energy The first type is restricted to neighbouringmole-
to othermolecules[1]. Molecular energy transfer cules with overlappingwave functions (see for
plays a highly significant role in a wide range of exampleref. [3]). Thelattertypeof transfercouples
materials,and in recentyears particularattention moleculesover a considerablerangeof distances
has beenpaid to its role in the solid stateand in andis morefrequentlyobserved;herethetransition
biological systems. In the former, much interest momentsof the species(atoms or molecules)in-
currentlyaccruesto the studyof energytransferin volved are commonlybothelectric dipoles(as for
crystalline mediasuch as those involved in lasers examplein ref. [4]), butcasesinvolving oneelectric
andancillary devices.Whereliving organismsare dipole and one quadrupole[5] or two electric
concernedthemain areasof current researchrelate quadrupoles[6] are observed,too. The familiar
to intermolecularenergymigration in photosyn- Förstertheorydealswith themostcommoncaseof
thetic systems,andintramoleculartransferin pro- two electric dipole-allowedmoleculartransitions
tein structures,where measurementof the process for moleculesat distancesR ~ hc/AE,(the so-called
constitutesan importantmeansof determiningthe nearzone),whereAE is the energytransferred;this
distancesbetweensubunits. leadsto an energy transfer rate that is inversely

proportionalto the sixth power of R [1]. A more
recent theoreticalapproachincludes the effect of
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transitiondipole momentsis formulatedin termsof an electronic excited state. Molecule B initially
virtual photonswhich travel betweenthe particip- residesin oneof the sub-levelsof the grounddcc-
ating molecules.Radiativeenergytransferis there- tronic state,usuallythe S0stateandthereforearbit-
by automaticallyaccountedfor, too [7,8], and the rarily labelled 0>. The processof energy transfer
inclusionof higherelectricandalsomagneticmulti- entails a downwardtransition in A to a sub-level
pole momentsis straightforward[9]. usually belonging to the ground electronicstate,

It is the purposeof this paperto addressthe issue again labelled 0>. accompaniedby an upward
of how the applicationof a staticelectric field can transitionby moleculeB to a statelabelled P>:use
influenceenergytransferbetweenmolecules,andto of thedesignation 0> for the lower energylevels is
develop a theory applicable to a wide range of not meantto signify any kind of degeneracy,and
systems.Thereare severalaspectsto be considered, the theory to be developedbelow in no way dc.
First, it is possiblewith moleculesof reasonably pends on these states necessarilybeing ground
high symmetryfor the donordecayor the acceptor states.The overall processis clearly governedby
excitationtransitionto be electricdipole forbidden, the energyconservationrequirement
Although higher multipole transition moments
might still mediatethe transferprocess,they are E.,0 = Eto, (2)
generallyassociatedwith relativelyweak coupling.
In suchcasestheapplicationof a staticfield can, by whereE~0and E110 respectivelydenotethe energy
an electro-optical interaction, allow energy to differences between the excited states of A and
transfer by a dipolar mechanism. In this way B and their lowerstates.To developthetheoretical
applicationof the field effectively switcheson the formulation in detail, it is first necessaryto intro-
transfer process. Secondly, the application of duce the quantum electrodynamicswhich will
a static electric field can provide more spectro- properlyaccommodatethe featuresof interest.
scopic information: the techniqueof electric-field- Molecular quantumelectrodynamicsis distinc-
inducedspectroscopvinvokes two-quantumselec- tive in its applicationof quantumtheorynot only
tion rulesfor one-quantumabsorption(an example to the moleculesbut also to radiation fields [13].
is given in ref. [10]) and the quantum dcc- The modesof the radiation field are in the present
trodynamical theory is well developed [11,12]. application occupied only by transversevirtual

Thirdly, in a polar liquid an appliedfield canpro- photonsas in the Power—Zienau--Woolleyformula-
ducea degreeof molecularalignment,significantly tion [14]: the photonsare called virtual because
modifyingenergytransfercharacteristics.This tern- they are not observable,but mediatethe electro-
perature-dependenteffect has been discussedfor magneticcoupling betweenparticipatingmolecu-
electric-field-inducedphotoabsorption[12] and it les. For completeness,and also in order to intro-
is important for energy transfer processes,too. ducea numberof parameterswhich are employed
Moreover the characteristicdependenceof the subsequently,it is appropriatefirst to considerthe
effect on field strength and on temperatureare commoncasein which both the donor decayand
both readily identifiable. the acceptor excitation transitions are electric

dipole allowed, and for which the rate of energy
transfer in the absenceof any static field remains

2. Quantum electrodynamical formulation significant.

The aim is to deriverateequationsfor the transfer
of energybetweena donorspeciesA andan accep- 2. 1. Dipole-allowedenergytrans/kr
tor B.

A* + B —~ A + B*. (1) The overallHarniltonianH for the donor acceptor
systemcan be separatedas:

Here the initial stateof A. to be labelled ~>. is in
generalan energylevel belongingto themanifoldof H = Hmoi + Hrasi + H1~1. (3)
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exempt from the sum rule). The virtual photon
coupling tensor~ is definedbyH
V(1J)(K,R) = (4ir~0R

3) exp(iKR)::H0 x ~ — R1R~)(1— iKR)cx~ — (l5~— RIRJ)K
2R2], (7)

A B A B where
(a) (b)

Fig. 1. The two time-ordered diagrams for energy transfer R = RB — RA, (8)
A* + B—i A + B*. The wavy line denotesa virtual photon of

wave vectorK and polarisationv. K = E~
0/hc= E~0/hc (9)

and the bracketsaroundthe indices(if) serve as
a reminder of their inherent permutationalsym-

The term Hmoi is a sum of the molecularHamil- metry. The rate of energy transfer,F, cannow be
toniansfor the two moleculesandHrad pertainsto calculatedfrom the Fermi GoldenRule:
the radiationfield. Couplingbetweenthemolecules
and the radiation field is describedby the pertur- F = (2lrpf/h)IM°1

2 (10)
bing Hamiltonian

= (2icpf/h) °p~°fi~°fl ~ J’~~(K,R) ~ (K, R).
H

1~,= — ~‘[PAd’(RA) +/2~~d(R~)]. (4) (11)

The symbols PA and PB here denote the electric The parameter~f denotesthe densityof the final
dipole moment operatorsof A and B, and the molecularstatesand canbe expressedin termsof
position vectorsof the moleculesare RA and RB, the individual Apf andBpf:

respectively.The transverseelectric displacement ~ = JAP~(E — E) Bpf(E) dE. (12)
operatoris given by

In the nearzonewhereKR<< 1, the rategivenby
d’(r) = i~(c0hcK/2V)

112 eq. (11) exhibits the familiar R6 dependence,as
predictedby the classical Förster theory and as

x [~a exp (iK’ r) — ~a+ exp (— iic’ r)], (5) experimentallyconfirmed [1,2]. Of the additional
R2 andR~ termswhich arise,andwhich become

where V standsfor the quantisationvolume, K is effectiveat longerintermoleculardistances,thefor-
the virtual photonwave vector andc its polarisa- mercanbeidentified with radiativeenergytransfer.
tion vector, and a, a~denotethe corresponding Thelatteris a distinctiveretardationfeaturewhose
annihilationandcreationoperators,respectively, presence only the quantum electrodynamical

In the absenceof any applied field the energy theory reveals. Possible regimes for its experi-
transferprocesscan be representedby two time- mental detection have recently been suggested
ordereddiagrams(seefig. 1). By summingthe cor- [8,15]. It is also worth noting that the R2 radi-
respondingcontributions by the usual methods ativetermgives risetoa paradoxwhichcanonly be
[7,13] it is found that the pertaining transition resolvedif reabsorptionby the sampleis takeninto
matrix elementcanbe written as account[8].

M1’ = P~°iL~°i’~~J)(K,R), (6)
2.2. Electric field-inducedenergytransfer

using the Einstein summation convention for
repeatedtensorindices (asusual,and throughout The effectsof a static electric field are incorpor-
this paper, specific axial indices x, y and z are atedinto the theoryby inclusion of an additional
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~Hr~it 0

A B A B
(a) (b)

Fig. 2. Two of the iwelse time-ordereddiagramsfor electric-field-inducedenergytransfcr.

perturbational term in the Hamiltonian for the discussedin refs. [9.16]: the electric field canact on
system.This term is given by eitherA or B.

Calculationof the transitionmatrix elementnow
H~~1= — i~‘PA D — i~ PB’ D, (13) proceedsalong similar lines to refs. [9,17] andgives

whereD denotesthe electricdisplacementvectorof M°= — i:6 D~S~°14’°~(Jk)(”~. R)
the static field whosemagnitudeis (D/~0).A static
electric field applied between two parallel dcc- i:~ ‘D1S~,°pf°~>~51(K,R), (15)
trodes is spatially homogeneousand of constant where
magnitude.Its gradientis thuszero, and the term
(13) is not the first part of a multipolar series.One S~°= ~[“/t~f~°(E~r) + A1~r0A/,~r(E0) i] (16)

ii —

way forward would be to treat~ as a perturba-
tion on the molecularHamiltonian Hmoj, leading In passingit may be noted that the tensorS~J

1is
to perturbed molecular states which would be identical to the molecular responsetensorwhich
employedasbasisstatesfor a calculationfollowing featuresin the theory of electric field-inducedab-
the procedureof section 2.1. However,a different sorption [11]: the tensor S~J1is defined similarly.
approachis takenhere,namelyto treat~ directly Theenergytransferrateis againcalculatedwith the
as a further perturbationon H; the overallHamil- aid of eq. (10). UsingD to denotethe unit vectorof
tonian is now the static electric field, and the symbol (A4—4B) to

signify an exchangeof the molecularlabelling, we

H’ = Hmoi + Hrad + H
1~,+ ~ (14) have:

The advantageof this method, which naturally
leadsto the samefinal results,lies in the preserva-
tion of the molecularentities describedby Hmoi. x ~Ii~S,~°p~°~(jk)(’(,R)1)lSimP~ ~mn)(K,R)

Moreover,calculation of the transfer rate is very
simple: in quantumelectrodynamicsa static field +(AsB)+2Re[D~S~Pii~°~~k)(I<,R)

can be envisagedas the zero-frequencylimit of g~~° ~ (17)
a (real) photon [11]. Becausethe field shows no
time dependence,the appropriatesymbol in the The threedifferent termsin eq. (17) result from the
time-ordereddiagramsis a horizontal line. Two squaredmodulusof M~,andare calledthefirst and
typical time-ordered diagrams for electric-field- seconddiagonaland the interferenceterm.respec-
induced energy transfer are shown in fig. 2. tively. The first term is associatedwith the six
Altogether there are twelve such diagrams, time-ordereddiagramsin which D acts on A; the
and they show the same mirror image property second results from the six diagrams in which
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3. Rotationally averagedenergy transfer rates

As they stand,eqs.(11) and(17) canonly directly
be appliedto moleculeswith fixed mutualorienta-
tion. Moreover eq. (17) is only applicable when
the static field operatesin a fixed direction with
respectto eachpair, e.g. for a crystalline sample.

A B If the moleculesare in a fluid phase,a rotational
averagehasto be performedbetweenthe laborat-

Fig. 3. Typical time-ordereddiagramfor doubly electric-field- ory coordinatesto which D is referred and the
inducedenergytransfer, molecular coordinatesto which A, B and R are

referred [18]. The number of tensor indices in-
volved is called the rank of the average. This

D acts on moleculeB. The third is a cross-term, proceduregives the rotating pair rate (denoted
Note that all parametersin eq. (17)exceptV~are by angular brackets)which applies for any two
real-valued.The ratedependson thesquareof the moleculesin a fixed mutual orientationin a fluid
electric field, as in electric-field-inducedspectro- (e.g. two chromophoreswithin a largemoleculein
scopy. solution). For free moleculestwo further averages

Usingeqs.(6) and (15), we canwrite down a gen- are required in order to decoupleboth molecular
eral expressionfor the matrix elementwhich ac- coordinateframesfrom R [19]. For free molecules
commodates both field-free and field-induced theselatter averagesare also requiredin eq. (11)
terms: for the field-free rate.Otherscenariosare possible,

M~11= ~ V(LJ)(K,R) e.g. a single averageis requiredif A denotesan
atom or a freely rotating molecule in a crystal,

— t~,5‘D~(S~°~4°+ S~P~°)f’~~51(K,R) or two averagesif this condition applies to both
+ c~

2D,D~S~°S~°~k,)(K,R) — ... . (18) A and B. To developthe theoryfurther, however,
we restrict the scope to rotating pairs and free

The last term correspondsto a doubly electric- moleculesand considerin moredetail the various
field-inducedenergy transftr which is depictedin possibilitieswhich arise.
fig. 3. Its contribution would require a double-
quantumtransition on both moleculesand could
thereforeonly beassociatedwith a very weakeffect; 3.1. Non-polarmolecules
for this reasonit is henceforthexcludedfrom con-
sideration.It is worth notingthat if bothtransitions Consider first the case where A and B have
c~—~ 0 and 0 —* are dipole-allowed,then under
normalcircumstancesthe first term of eq. (18) will permanent electric dipole moments p°°whichare both either zero or negligibly small, in the
greatly exceed the second. Hence in order to sense that (p°°‘ D/Eo)/kBT<< 1, where kB is the
observe electric-field-induced energy transfer Boltzmann constant and T the temperatureof
(or avoidcompetitionwith normal energytransfer) the fluid. In such circumstancesfield-induced
one transitionshouldbe dipole-forbiddenandtwo- orientation in any fluid sample can be ignored,
quantumallowed. This leavesthe secondterm in the molecular orientational distribution being
eq. (18) as the principal contributionand leadsto

isotropic.
the rategiven by eq.(17). Therarecaseof a dipole
and two-quantum forbidden transition (e.g.
Aig++Btg in a D6h molecule) would give rise to 3.1.1. Dipole-allowedenergy transfer
further terms;however,we shall restrictconsidera- Clearly,in thecasewherethedonorandacceptor
tion to dipole-forbiddentransitionsthat are two- transitionsare dipole-allowed, any applied field
quantumallowed, doesnot play a measurablerole and the transfer
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rateis effectively the field-free result. For the fixed Generallynot all terms of eq. (23) will actually
mutualorientationpair we have contribute. If for example the donor transition

~ —~ 0 is dipole-forbidden,only the first diagonal
fpalr = T = ~ term of the rateequationremains

x t~IJ)(K,R)J~k,i(K,R). (19)

The rate for two .free moleculesis obtainedafter 3.2. Polar molecules
two second-rankrotationalaverages:

= ~<r>~ We now considerthe general casewhere both
donorand acceptorspecieshavefinite permanent

= ~ (20) dipole moments;the casewhenjust one speciesis

where A(K, R) is the excitation transfer function polaris therebyalso included.
introducedpreviouslyelsewhere[7]:

3.2.1. Dipole-allowedenergytrans/er
A(K, R) ~ R)J”~,J)(K,R) = (l6Tt2E,~R6) Sincein the rotating pair casebothmoleculesarein

x 2(3 + K2R2 + K4R4). (21) a fixed mutual orientation, the electric field can
only influence the entitV A .. B; however,this will

Theseare well-known standardresults [8]. not influencethe energytransferin any way, so the

rateis again
3.1.2. Electric-field-inducedenergi’ transfer

= F = (21pf/h)p~°°/4~°~’°
The rotating pair rate of electric-field-induced

energy transfer,correspondingto the casewhere x t’~
1/)(K,R))~5f)(K,R). (25)

eitherthe donor or acceptortransition is electric-
dipole-forbidden,is evaluatedwith a secondrank The situation changesfor free moleculesbecause
rotationalaverageand gives now each moleculewith its static dipole moment

A~00 (or BpoO) experiencesa torque of magnitude
= <F> = (2ltpf/h)(D/ro)

2 , 00

1.0 (p x D) exertedby the field. As a consequence
x (I /3~~c~O~ ~ ~O~1iO f7

151(K R) V(mn)(K, R) theorientationaldistribution is no longerisotropic./ i”IJ rn The rotational averagingprocedureis necessarily
+ (A~—~B)+ 2Re[S~

9~°S~°p~° different [21], andmustaccommodateBoltzmann
weighting factorscorrespondingto the orientating

x V(Jk)(K.R) i~mni(K,R)] ~. (22) influenceof the electric field;

Two further averages(rank two for the diagonals, exp[Apoo.(D/co)/(kBT)], exp[Bpoo(D/t~.o)/(kBT)].
three for the interferenceterm) produce the free
moleculerate (26)

= ~<<F>>>= (2ltpf/h)(D/r,))2 First, the frame of moleculeA hasto be decoupled
from the framesof B, R andD; second,B hasto be

x (l/54){2S7~PS~9Ip110I2A(K,R)+ (A4—SB) decoupledfrom R and D. The averagedratesare:

+ LijkS~’fikr,mnS~rn/A~ <F> = <F xexp[Apbo(D/Eo)/(kBT)]>/

(A(K,R) — A’(K, R)) ~, (23) <exp[”p00’ (D/t:O)/(kB T)]>, (27)

where we introduceanotherenergy transfer func- <<F>> = <<F> xexp[8p°°(D/r.O)/(kBT)]>/
tion that is only of considerablemagnitudeat large

<exp[BpOO . (D/~.O)/(k~T)]>. (28)
intermoleculardistances[16,20]:

The calculationprocedureis describedin detail in
,1’(K, R) V

1~,1(K,R) V0J1(K,R) ref. [21] and outlined in ref. [12]; it gives rise to

= (1 6ir
2r.~R6)— ~4K4R4. (24) spherical Bessel functions i~(— l~’A) and f~( —
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1 ~— ReducedsphericalBesselfunctionswith n = 1,2,3
Sm (a ) and 4 feature in the results of later calculations;

fig. 4 depictshow eachdependson its argument.
The first point to makeaboutthe result (31) is

that its first part equalsthe (field-free) result for an
isotropicsystem,eq.(20). In the light of this remark,

the particular processunder discussionmay beenvisagedaselectric field-modifiedenergytransfer;the magnitudeof the anisotropycorrectionis dis-cussedin section 5. It is perhapsworth drawingattentionto thefactthat if either(donoror acceptor)im (.j)

static moment is zero, all the reducedspherical
0 20 Besselfunctionsf~(n ~ 1) becomezero,too,andthe

rate equationcompletely reducesto the isotropic
Fig. 4. Plot of the reducedsphericalBessel functionsj~(_iy) result. Clearly the electric field modifies the rate
versusthe parametery = i,°°(D/so)/(kaT). Note that for even only if both moleculesare polar.
n the valuesare real; for thepurely imaginary odd n functions,
1m[j~(—iy)] and lm[j’

3( — iy)] are plotted.The abscissascale
extends from ‘~= 0 to 20; with p

00 = 5 x l0~°Cm and 3.2.2. Electric-field-inducedenergytransfer
T= 300 K this corresponds to field strengths Finally weaddressthe mostcomplexcasein which

0 ~ (D/~
0)~l.6x 10”~Vm~.

energy transferis not only inducedby application
of the staticfield, but is also influencedby a degree

(n = 1,2,3,4) whose imaginary argumentshave of molecular alignment which the field confers
a modulusgiven by upon the system.

For the rotating pair an overall static dipole
YA A~,OO(D/eo)/(kBT) (29) momentp°°exists,definedby the vectorsum
YB BPOO(D/e)/(kT) (30)

,~OO A,~00+ B,~OO (34)
By virtue of the calculationthe unit vectorsb, A~O0

and
8ft°°appear;the latter two may be definedas andtheBoltzmannweightingfactor is

the z-axes of the donor and acceptor.Following
evaluationof the first two averagesby eqs.(27) and exp[p°°’(D/sO)/(kBT)]. (35)
(28) the third averagewith respectto the field must In analogyto eqs.(29), (30), (32) and (33) we can
becarriedout: this is a conventionalnon-weighted define
averageoverthemutualorientationsof D andR. In
passingit maybe notedthat althoughthe ordering y p°°(D/eo)/(kBT), j~ f~( — iy)/f

0( — iy), (36)
of thefirst two rotational averagesis arbitrary,the Calculation of the appropriate second rank
field averagemust be performedlast. The overall weightedrotationalaveragegives the pair result:
result is then:

= <<<j.’>>> <F> = (2ltpf/h)(D/t0)
2

= (27pf/h)(1/18O){2OlpmO~2IpP0I2A(K,R) x(1/3){[(1 + ‘i)Smo~m032 ii im

mO ~00i+ AJ~,BJ~

2(3(~40)2— IPmo~
2)(3(/1~o)2 — 3f’

2S1~j~i Irn Pt i

— p~°I

2)(A(K, R) + 3A’(K, R))}, (31) < p~°fi~° V~.mi(K,R) ~mnt(K,R) + (A4~’B)

wherethej~are reducedsphericalBesselfunctions
+ 2Re([(1 +f~)ST,9S~

definedin generalby [12]:
A,j~~jn(—iyA)/jo(—iYA), (32) — 3j~S~°~?°S~1410]

~ ,jfl(—iyft)/fo(—iyft). (33) x 0f~0~/(Jk)(K R) ~mn~(1~,R))}. (37)
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If p°°equalszero (e.g.if the individualmomentsof 4. Selectionrules
the donorandacceptorhavean antiparallelalign-
ment), the parameterj~ equalszero, andnaturally As establishedearlier, the selection rules for
eq. (22) results. dipole-allowed energy transferentail the normal

In order to obtain the free molecule rate, one selection rule for one-photon emission by the
has to considerthe orientatingeffect of the field donorandone-photonabsorptionby theacceptor.
on the individual static dipoles, and proceedvia Electric-field-inducedenergy transfer usually fea-
the three averagesas explainedin section 3.2.1. tures a two-quantum(Raman-like) selection rule
The resulting formula for ~ which involves for one, and a one-quantumselectionrule for the
spherical Bessel functions of each order from f othermolecule.
to f~, is very cumbersome and is therefore Theserules can be understoodfrom the time-
reservedfor an appendix.However, a specialcase ordereddiagrams(figs. I and 2). In fig. I there
of the result arisesif one of the staticelectricdipole are just two electric interactions between the
moments, say B~O0 is zero. Here the following moleculesand the (radiation) field, corresponding
appreciablysimpler expressioncan be shown to to the only permissible two-fold partition of
apply: 2 which is (1,1). In fig. 2 we have three interac-

tions, giving the partitions (2,1) and (1,2), i.e.
r+ree — ///r\\\ — (‘~ !J\ir’./ \2 ii I7c~eo . .

I — \S,\I /// — i,~.1tpf/rt)i,L//ro~ )<~1/LtUUJ interactionswhich invoke the two-quantumselec-

— tion ruleoccureitherat thedonorA or theacceptor
x {100[(1 + Af~)

5~P5~P B, cf. ref. [22].

— 3Aj~2S~P5~o]IpltoI
2A(KR) , For a detailed analysisone can employ irredu-

cible tensorsto elucidatethe selectionrules asso-

+ 100~pm0ISS~~S~9A(K,R) ciatedwith the transition dipole moments~

and the S~°and S~°tensors.Any such molecular
+ AJ~[_2S~9S~~9+ 3(S~°S~+ S~°~~

1
0)] transition tensor is characterisedby two types of

parameter,the parity andthe weightsof which the
i mO 2 ‘, ~0 2\r 4hz 5 ‘~4~jj.” 51 .

Xi, /1 — 3 /A~ ~Lt1i,1~, ) + -~ t~~’ ,‘i tensoris comprised[23]. The parity of a molecular

transition equals(_

1)P for p dipolar interactions50ri1 2A~~~
— i2)Eijk j Pk betweenthe moleculeandanelectric field (staticor

+ 3Af c (S°’°~° — S~°fi~°)] radiation); e.g. for the partition (2, 1) we obtain2 lJz ii positive parity for moleculeA (S~°)and negative

X EjrnnS~1i~°(A(K,R) — A’(K, R))}. (38) parity for B (p~°).Naturally if 0> signifies a
totally symmetric groundstate,theseparity labels

As in eq. (31) the static dipoles of molecules maybe identifiedwith thesymmetriesof theexcited
A and B define the individual z-axes. As men- states~ and 13, respectively.
tioned earlier, either the acceptoror the donor Tensorweightscan be interpretedas relatingto
transitionshouldbe forbidden in order to exclude the modulusof a changein electronicangularmo-
the otherwisedominating dipole-allowedenergy menturn, ALl. Any tensor T can be decomposed
transfer. If the acceptor in addition to being into a sum of irreducible tensors T

101 + Tm +
non-polar has a dipole-forbidden transition T121 + ... , the latterdistinguishedby theseweights

= 0, ~ = 0), then only the second term w = 0, 1,2 The dimensionor rank of T gives
contributes;if the donor transition ~ —~ 0 is forbid- the upperlimit for w (1 for p~°and ,u~°,2 for the
den (p”°= 0), only the first term survives. Note S tensors);the lower boundon w is I for rankone
that in eq. (38) the orienting effect of the field is and0 for any other rank. A transition dipole has
alreadymanifest in terms linear in the reduced weight 1 andparity — 1 which we denoteby the
sphericalBessel functions,whereasin the dipole- representationD1’ - . A two-quantumtransition
allowedcase(31) the effect dependson them quad- possessesweights0, 1 and2 andparity + I. giving
ratically. the representationDt°+1 + D1 i ±~+ D12 ~
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For energytransferto occur,the selectionrules induction, are comprehensivelytabulated in ref.
for both the downwardtransitionof the donorand [23].
theupwardtransitionof theacceptormustbesatis- Finally we considerfig. 3 which correspondsto
fled. This in turn requiresthat for eachmolecular the partition (2,2) (clearly partitions(3,1) and(1,3)
transition at least one irreducible tensormust be are also possible).Here both transitionsmust be-
non-zero. Whetherthis is the casecan be ascer- long to class2, which allows for doubly electric-
tamedwith the point group representationof van- field-inducedenergy transfer. If both representa-
ous tensor weights; the required information is tionsof the transitionsbelongto oneof the classes
tabulatedin ref. [23] (seealso ref. [12]). Any rep- 2~’(0l2),2”(12), 2”(02) or 2”(2), quadrupole—quad-
resentationspannedby componentsof D(i -) thus rupoleenergy transfermay occur(seefor example
denotesa dipole-allowedtransition; when either the experimentin ref. [6]).
D~°”~,D11~~,or Dt2~appear, the transition is
two-quantumallowed. Dipole-allowed transitions
belong to class 1 which is representedby the 5. Discussion
symbol 1 (1) [classparity (weights)]. Two-photon
allowedtrasitionsform class2 which hassix mem- Thefirst issuewhich needsto beaddressedin the
bers, 2 + (012), 2 + (12), 2 + (02), 2 + (2), 2 + (1) and2 + (0) light of the abovetheory is the likely magnitudeof
[23]. Here for example(012) meansthat weights the effects which we havedescribed.Let us first
0 and 1 and 2 are all spannedby the representation examinethe more commoncaseof dipole-allowed
of the transition, energy transfer(the dipole—dipole mechanism)in

Wheneverthe representationsof bothtransitions freemolecules.As shownby eq.(31), the orientation
~ —+ 0 and 0 —p 13 belong to class 1 -(1), dipole-al- of staticdipolesin a staticelectricfield modifies the
lowed energy transferoccurs,subjectof courseto energytransferrate(20). Thesecondtermof eq.(31)
energyconservation.If oneof the transitionsdoes is multiplied by Af~ Bf~ which rangesfrom 0 (for
not belongto this class,it will very often belongto a vanishingdipole, or in the absenceof any static
class2. In such circumstances,however,it mustbe field, whereYA or YB equalzero) to 1 (for thecaseof
bornein mind that althoughall class2 transitions large dipolesor a high field, where YA andYB ac-
are allowed as electric-field-inducedtransitions, quire highvalues).Ref. [12] gives the limiting ana-
some are also allowed through a single-quantum lytical form of thesefunctions,andfig. 4 illustrates
electricquadrupoleinteraction,asthe latterentails their exact dependenceon the parametery. The
the irreducible representationD124), (Weights onsetof field-orientationeffectsis characterisedby
0 and I do not appearsince the quadrupoleis a region in which eachJ’2 ~ —Y2/l5 which, from
a symmetric and tracelesstensor quantity.) The eqs.(29)and(30), clearlyresultsin a departurefrom
time-ordered diagrams for the associated the field-freerateassociatedwith a quarticdepend-
dipole—quadrupolemediatedtransferare the same enceon the field strength and an inversefourth
as for dipole—dipole transfer(see fig. 1) where no power dependenceon the absolutetemperatureT.
static field is involved. Thus whereasall six mem- As the remainderof the expressionwhich multi-
bers of class2 allow electric field-inducedenergy pliesthej’ functionsin thesecondtermof eq.(31) is
transfer,2~(012),2~(12),2~(02)and2~(2)addition- of comparablemagnitudeto the first term (except
ally allow dipole—quadrupoletransfer.This typeof for the rare case where 2p~ p~+ p~for the
energy transferdependsin the nearzoneon R —8 transitionmomentsof eithermolecule),it becomes
however,and featuresonly in energy transferbe- apparentthat a very high field of ca. 10”~Vm~
tweencloseneighbours(an experimentalexampleis would substantiallymodify therateof energytrans-
provided in ref. [5]) whereaselectric field-induced fer, whereasa low field would changethe rateonly
transfershows R 6 dependenceas in the conven- marginally.Takinginto accountthedielectricinflu-
tional dipole—dipole transfer.The class2’~(1)and enceon the local fields experiencedin real liquids,
2~(0) cases for which energy transfer is valuesof D/~

0in excessof iO~V m~are certainly
dipole—quadrupoleforbidden, butallowed by field attainable,and the associatedchange in energy
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transferrateshouldbe measurable.The changein iTft(W) rrw1p11012(3eoc) pf(E~o— hw), (41)
ratecan be positiveor negativedependingon the —

magnitudeanddirectionof thedonorandacceptor F~(w) W3TAS~~S~2D2/(27r.~)(3r.
0mc

3)~
transition moments.The high field regime is asso- X p~(E

20— hw). (42)
ciated with a rate modification which increases
only in inverseproportion to the field strength Here (7ft(W) denotesthe absorptioncross-section
[12]. of the acceptormoleculeB and F’A(w) designates

A specialcaseariseswhereA andB are chemic- the electric-field-inducedemission spectrumof the
ally equivalentandc~= 13, as is frequently the case. donor A.
Herethe modification to the rateinvariably carries Cast in the above form (39), the essentialsim-
a positivesign. Consequentlythe effect of applying ilarity of the rateequationto that which appliesto
the field is to enhancethe energy transferprocess. conventionaldipole-allowedtransfercan be seen
This can be understoodas a direct result of the [8]; for that process,the rateis as given by eq. (39)
action of the field in creatinga preferentialalign- but with F’A(w) replacedby FA(w), where
ment of the acceptorwith respect to the donor FA(w) o

3tAlP~°I23cO~c3Yi~f (P ,, — hw), (43)
species.In the optimum casewhere the transition
dipole liesin thez-direction(i.e. it is parallelto the which entailsreplacingtheterm S~9S~9D2/(27r.~)by
permanentelectricmoment),andassumingthat the lpmolS. Thedefinition(l6) of theS tensorshowsthat
transfer processis dominatedby donor—acceptor s~fS~2is of the same order of magnitude as
pairslying in relativelycloseproximity (i.e. thenear I p~°l4/AE2,whereAE is a typical molecularenergy
zone,whereKR<<1), then the rateis enhancedby gap,e.g. 3 X l020 J. Assuming that pmO is in the
a factor of 0.2 (~~f~)2,as follows from eq. (31). The rangeof 5 X 10 ~‘° C m, therateof inducedtransfer
maximum degreeof enhancementoccurs at high would equal that of dipole-allowed transfer for
fields where the reducedsphericalBessel function a field of D/r.o 3 X lOb Vm1 nonethelessfor
tendsto unity, as shownin fig. 4, leadingto a 20% a routinely appliedfield of ca. 108 V m - the dee-
rate increase.This behaviourought to be readily tric-field-inducedtransferrateshouldstill be read-
amenableto experimentalconfirmation. ily measurable.In passingwe notethat fields of that

Forthe remainderof this discussionwe turn our magnitude can arise on the microscopic scale
attentionto electric-field-inducedenergytransfer.It through localised ion field effects, not necessarily
is appropriateto recastthe salientrateequationin throughapplicationof a macroscopicfield. Similar
a form which accommodatesthe bandstructureof remarks can be made concerning the case of
the donor emissionand the acceptorabsorption a rotating pair or for moleculeswith a fixed on-
spectra,as in the standardFörster theory. The entationin the staticfield.
procedurefollows along similar lines to those Themost interestingfeatureof the field-induced
recentlydiscussedin detail elsewhere[8,15]. The processlies in the possibility of inducing a donor
simplestcaseariseswhenthe static dipolesare zero decayprocesswhich is otherwiseforbiddenif there
andwhen only the first term in the rateequation is no applied field. Supposethat moleculesof the
(17), eq. (23) is present (i.e. pm0 = 0). Then the speciesA are excited to a metastablestate, for
following energy transfer rate applies for fluid exampleby laserexcitationto somehighervibronic
samples: level and subsequentdecayto the state l~>.One

could then store energy in the sampleover short

= 9(8ittA) - ‘J’ F~(w)i7ft(w)K2g(K,R) dw, (39) periods,up to times approachingthe lifetimes,of
0 internal decaymechanisms.In fact the successive

h application of an electric field has already been
w ere consideredas a means of inducing spontaneous
g(K,R) [6(KR)6 + 2(KR)4 emission ~—+ 0 (e.g. in H

2 or N2), providing the
basis for construction of a molecular switch for

+ 2(KR)
21]/9, (40) energy “dumping” [24]. However if the excited
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moleculesA weresurroundedby suitableacceptors + S~°p~°)+ Bj/3(S~p~
0

B, for examplea laserdye, the processafter switch-
ing on thefield might beenergytransferratherthan — 5S~p~°)](A(K,R) — 3A’(K, R))
emission, possibly forming the basis for a novel — 2~j’ ~ ~ ~0(8A(K, R) — A’(K, R))]
kind of lasersystem.

mO mO r,mO mO

+ 63O0[(’~j’~+ Aj~)(S Pz + 3izI1i )
mO mO

Appendix + (_

4AJ~1 + Aj’~)s~~p,

The generalexpressionfor the rate of electric — 5Ai35~P~O]Bii~i/~OA(K,R)}, (Al)
field-inducedenergy transferbetweenfree molecu-

whereusehasbeenmadeof thefactthat all tensors
les is are real-valuedandthefollowing definitionsapply:

= <<<F>>> = (2mp1/h)(D/e0)

2(1/94500)
B Ip~°I2, (A.2)

~ +Aj~
2)Sm0Sm0

U U B’ pISO.Bft0012 — I 30i2
— IPz I . (A.3)

— A.~SmoSmO]A(KR)
32 zi

Again we haveassumedthat the individual static

+ ~J’2(B— 3B’){l05[S~°S~

9 + SmoS~°) dipolesare definedas the molecularz-axes.FromI ii ~
eq.(A.!) we canderiveeq. (38)by settingp~°= 0.

X (A(K, R) + 3A’(K, R))

+ 2SmOSmO(8A(K,R)— A’(K,R))] Referencesii ii
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2[(_6SmOSmOii
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